
 

The presentation on the front represents the Profit and Loss for the newly merged  Precious Blood Parish for 2017. It 
includes all income and expenses for both churches. 

The largest component of the 2017 income is the Offertory income ($1,021,884) which is just short of the combined 
churches'  budget of  $1,036,400.  We are so grateful for all our parishioners  who make the effort throughout the 
year to make their contributions to the church. The offertory income is essential to balancing the budget each year.  

In addition, the Annual Fund collection was very successful this year.  We collected $58,347.  As a result of your 
generosity, we  are able to make significant improvements to the plant. Our buildings are aging and it is important to 
properly maintain the structures to ensure a long life.  Last year, with money donated to the annual fund we replaced 
the second floor windows in the convent at St. Mary ($11,875) and installed keyless door entries and video 
monitoring at St. Mary Church ($25,600) and we added additional cameras at the school ($24,000)  in our ongoing 
plan to  maintain the highest level of security. We also installed new cabinets and wall unit dividers in the school 
when we needed to add additional classroom space for our growing enrollment.  

We have also done significant improvements at St. Agnes.  We installed a new boiler in the rectory ($30,000), and 
updated the plant bed around the rectory ($3,000). In the church we purchased and installed a beautiful Allen organ 
that was bought from a church that was recently closed ($27,000), installed a new sound system ($30,000), cleaned 
and painted the inside of the church ($10,000), and installed emergency lighting around the perimeter of the 
buildings ($3500). 

 Looking forward into 2018 we need to update the electrical panel of  St. Agnes Church.  We continue to look at 
options to replace the lights in the St. Mary School gym to improve energy efficiency. If money permits,  we would 
also like to create meeting spaces in the convent to meet the needs of our busy parish. 

The balance of the income is made up of Religious Ed tuition (RE), Stole Fees, and Miscellaneous income which 
includes gifts/flowers, interest, bulletin income, etc. 

The loss for  2017 looks more significant due in part to the new Cathedraticum formula.  For years, we paid 5.5% of 
our income to the Archdiocese for the support of the bishop and the work of the Hartford Archdiocese. This year, the 
tax has been changed to a sliding scale to be fair to churches of all economic regions. Our overall contribution is now 
11.5%, which is more than double of what we have paid previously.  It should also be noted that this year we have 
expensed close to $70,000 that was initially classified as assets on the balance sheet. This is a change that was 
recommended by the Archdiocese. 

Overall, the school is financially sound and like in previous years, we have been able to use the subsidy that we would 
normally use for operating expenses to improve the quality and safety of the school.  This year, as mentioned above, 
we added video cameras to the school hallways ($24,000), provided money to be used for gym lights ($15,000) and 
built cabinets for new classrooms ($7,500).  

The balanced budget for 2018 was approved by Fr. Donahue and the parish's  finance committee on 2/25/2018  and 
is based on trends from the last two years for both income and expenses, at both sites. The weekly offertory budget 
for 2018 is based on a $17,000 target per week with the exception of Palm Sunday Easter which are budgeted for 
$20,000 and $30,000 respectively.  The monthly offertory has a modest budget of $7500 per month. The holy day 
offertory budget includes Christmas and all other holy days of the year.  The annual fund also has a conservative 
budget of  $50,000 while all other income was based on current trends. 

On the expense side of the budget, modest salary increases and an increase in benefit costs were considered as well as 
the repairs /improvements that we would like to do going forward. 

We would like to thank you again for your generosity. If you have any questions or concerns regarding this 
information, please contact Meg Hayes in the rectory at 203-878-3571. 


